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CAERNARVON FRESHWATER DIVERSION EFFECTS
The diversion of freshwater and sedimentsfrom the MississippiRiver is widely
viewed as one of the most effectivetools in reversingthe loss of coastal marshlands.
Riverwatersare fresh and much of Louisiana'swetlandsare brackishor salt marshes.
The diversionof riverwater intothese marsheswillchange salinitiasand therefore the
fisheriesof these areas. How largethese changeswill be has been the subjectof some
debate.
Severalfreshwaterdiversionprojectsare currentlyin operation,the largestof which
is at Caemarvon on the east bank of the MississippiRiver. Recently,the agencies
involvedin the Ceemarvon Projectreleased a reporton the firstthree years of operation
of the project. The report summarizesthe resultsof biologicalmonitoringfor the three
years (1988-90) before the diversion began operating,and the four years after (19911994), and comparesthe two periods.I willsummarizethe report'sresultsfor salinityand
oyster changes.
Salinity
As could be expected, the Caemarvon Diversiondid impact salinitylevelsin the
area. Flowsof 3000 cubicfeet per secondfor 10 claysor more fTeehenedthe area out
to Bay Gardene and western BlackBay. Open-waterareas did not experienceas much
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salinity reduction. Eastern Black Bay and California Bay remained saltier than inside
marsh areas.
Even when the diversionwas operatedat itsfull8000 cubic feet per second level,
the flow could not entirelyovercomenaturalfactors such as low rainfallor strong winds
that increasesalinity. On the open watersof the publicoysterseed ground, salinitylevels
moved up and down a great deal.
Oysters
R.

The effects of the Ceernarvon Diversionon oysters was measured five ways,
survival,growth, spat set, seed oyster availability,and sack oyster availability.
To measure survival,oysterswere placed in trays at various stationsthroughout
the area affected by the diversion. Acrossthe board, oystermortality (death)was lower
inthe 1988-1990 periodbeforethe project was built(preconstruction),than the 1991-1994
period after the project was built {postconstruction). Duringthe preconstructionperiod,
oystermortalitywas gradual throughthe year and rangedfrom 13 to 14% by the end of
the year. During the postconstructionperiod annual oyster mortalityranged from 31 to
80%. Areasclosestto the diversionhad the highestmortalities. Whereversalinitieswere
lowestfor long periods of time, oyster mortalitieswere highest.
In order to measure oyster growth in the preconstructionand postconstruction
periods, the oysters placed in the trays were measured every 3 months. The results
showed growth rateswere higher inthe preconstructionperiod than the postconstruction
period. The growth rateswere lowest inthe areas with the highestmortalitiesdue to low
salinityduring the postconstructionperiod. Interestingly,during the preconstruction
period, salinitydid not seem to be the biggest factor in oyster growth. Rather, it seems
that other factors such as food supply, currents, and water temperatureswere more
important.
Spat are baby oysters, 2 to 3 weeks old, that have settled on hard surfacesto
grow. The resultsof the researchon oyster spat set did not produce any conclusions.
Some of the plates set out to sample spaffallhad very little,but the reefs themselves
produced a large number of seed oysters, and vice versa. Previousresearchby other
scientistsalso indicated sampling spaffalldoes not provide a good guide to the later
productionof seed oysters.
Seed oysters aresmall oystersthat aretoo smallto harvast for sale, but ratherare
harvestedby oystermento be movedto otherareas for growth to reachsack oystersize.
Previous research has shown peaks in seed oyster availabilityin the year following a
freshwaterflood year.
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Before and after monitoringof the public
YEAR
BARRELS
seed groundsnear the diversionshowed the expected
1988
14,309
results. Sincesalinityinfluenceson seed oyster
1989
13,031
availabilityinvolvesa one year delay,the post1990
38,870
constructionperiod is considered to be the years
1991
40,977
of 1992 to 1994. Total seecloysteravailability
1992
1,242,598
in the postconstructionperiod was 12 times as high
1993
701,772
in the preconstruction period. It should be noted, how1994
2,979,946
ever that the high oyster seed availabilityin 1992 (46 times
the average for the previous4 years),could not have been caused?c_t-theCaernarvon
Project, since no water was diverted in 1991 untilAugust, and then was limited to low
flows until November. Seed oyster availabilitydecreased in 1993, and then peaked in
1994. In additionto the increase, low salinltiescaused an eastward shiftin seed oyster
production,where dormant reefs once again beganto produce seed.
Sack oystersare marketablesized oysters. Sincesack oysters take anotheryear
to produce, only 1993 and 1994 can be considered postconstructionyears when
measuringthe diversion'seffectson production.The annualaverage for 1993-1994 was
more than 17 timesthe average for 1988-1992.
An eastwardand slightlynorthwardshiftin sack oysterproductionwas also noted.
This was partlydue to a LouisianaDepartment of Healthand Hospitals(LDHH) harvest
closureon privatereefs,whichare locatedgenerallycloserto the diversion.The increase
in fecal coliformbacteria (and lower salinlties)began in late 1990 and early 1991, before
the diversionstructurewas operated.
Coliform bacteria levels continued to increase in postconstructionyears. It is
difficultto link the diversiondirectly to those high fecal coliform bacteria numbers, as
levelswere actuallyhigher in the marsh near the diversionthan in the MississippiRiver
itself. The report speculatesthat these high coliformlevels are most likely due to an
increasein waterfowl,nutria,and muskratpopulations. The lowered saiinitiasmay also
have allowedany coliformbacteria present to live much longerthan they would have in
saltier waters. By November, 1994, LDHH was forced to close to oyster harvest the
largest area in BretonBasin history.

I

In summary,the shift in area of oysterproductionmoved productionaway from
oysterfarmers' leasestoward publicoyster grounds. Oyster harvest increasedstrongly
in the postconstructionperiod. The increased numbers of oysters more than offset
slowergrowth,and higher,mortalities in someareas in the basin.
This report alsocontainssections on shrimp,blue crabs,severalspeciesof finfish,
as wellas muskratsand alligators. Anyone wishingto obtaina copy of the report to read
for themselves may to do by writing the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers, New Odeans
District. P O Box 60267. New Orleans, LA 70060-0267. AttentionCEMVN - PD - RP.
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Source:

Caemarvon Freshwater Diversion Structure Biological Monitoring Program
Postconstruction Report. U. S. Army Corps of Engineers, Louisiana
Departmentof Wildlifeand Fisheries,and LouisianaDepartment of Natural
Resources.

RESEARCH ON CRAB SHEDDING
Blue crabs shed (molt) their hard shellsover 30 times in their lifetime in order to
grow. While in the softshell stage, crabs have no defense against fish and other
predators,exceptto hide from them. Researchersin Chesapeake-Baysampled crabs in
underwatergrass beds and on open bottomsto see if crabsused grass beds as shelter
when shedding. "rneirresultsshowedthat blue crabs do indeed seek shelterduringthis
period.
In grassbeds, 54% of the sampledwere very near sheddingor had justshed their
shells. On open bottoms, onty 24% of the crabs sampled were in these stages.
Their research also showed that crabs
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the right showsthat the highest percentage
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of crabs shed on the fullmoon and the lowest
percentageon the new or black moon. Bluecrabs
feed heavilyuntilthey filltheir shellswith meat.
Sincetheir
shellscannot
stretch
like skin, they
doshed(molt)
bythemoon.
Thegraphon
must shed their old smallershellfor a new larger
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one. Immediatelyafter shedding,the new larger
O (_ •
shellonly containsthe meat of smallershell.This
crab is a "kite"or "clearcrab." The crab willthan
LUNARPHASE
feed and graduallyfillthe new shellwith meat, and startthe sheddingprocess again.
Source:

Utilization of a Seagrass Meadow and Tidal Marsh Creek by Blue Crabs
Callinecte,_saDidus. II. Spatial and Temporal Patterns of Molting. CliffordH.
Ryer, Jaquas Van Montfrans, and Robert J. Orth. Bulletinof Madne
Science, 46(1): 95-104.1990.

FROGGING SEASON CLOSED
Even though Louisianahas had an annual closedseason on bullfrogsfor several
years, a lotof-people are-stitl_ot awareof it. In 1997, Wildlifeand Rsharias enforcement
agents made 23 cases of frogging duringclosed seasonduringthe month of May. Each
year, froggingseason closes duringthe months of April and May and reopens at 12:01
a.m. on June 1. Frogs may be harvested with frog grab or gigs, includingthose that
break the skin. Possessionof firearms while hunting or taking frogs is prohibited.
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MORE ON RED SNAPPERS AND BYCATCH
Last month's newsletter explained part of the dilemma concerning red snapper
management in the Gulf. It has gotten more complicated. I have been informed that the
state of Florida has notified the National Marine FisheriesService (NMFS) that they plan
to sue them for failureto put Amendment 9 to the Reef Fish FisheryManagement Plan
into effect.
This is the amendment that would require the use of bycatch reductiondevices
(BRDs)in offshoreshrimptrawls,primarilyto releasesmallred snapper. The amendment
has been approvedby the Gulf of Mexico FisheryManagementCouncilfor months, but
action by the U. S. Departmentof Commerceto put the amendmentintoeffect has not
taken place.
The state of Floridahas also informedthe Gulf Councilthat it wants to take over
all fisheriesmanagement(includingred snapper) in federalwatersoffof their coast. This
is not as unusualof an idea as it sounds,since Floridaalreadyhas a similaragreement
withthe Feds on lobsterand atone crab.
BLACKDRUMPREDATIONON OYSTERS

....

At the LouisianaOyster Industry
Conventionand Gulf OysterInitiative
Workshopheld in Kannerin March, oyster
predation by black drum was the subject
of a great deal of interest. According
to the oysterfarmers present,large
schoolsof black drum cause very heavy
lossesof seed oystersafter they are
transplanted to growing grounds.
Scientificresearchseemsto supportthis beliefstrongly. Young blackdrum under
8 incheslong feed mostlyon marineworms and smallfish. After8 inches,they switch
their diet to molluskssuch as oysters,clams, and mussels. Research has shownthat
drum captured from oyster reef areas prefer to eat oysters over clams and mussels.
Researchin 1955 named black drum as the number one predatorof planted oysters in
Terrebonne Parish.
More recent.researchshows that black.drum average consumingone oyster per
pound of body weightper day. A 20 pound drum averageseating 20 oysters per dayl
Overthe courseof the year this can be a substantialamountof oysters,especiallywhen
one considersthe large numberof drum present in coastal Louisiana. At the heightof
the gillnetfishery,almost11 millionpoundsof black drumwere harvestedby commercial
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and recreationalfishermen combined. Current harvest (1996) is less than 3 million
poundsdue to gear limitationsand other restrictions.
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At the conventionend workshop, a researcherwith the LSU Coastal Fisheries
Institute, Dr. David Stanley,discussedtwo methodsof controllingblack drum predation
on oysters-sonicdeterrentsand increaseddrum harvest. Stanley concluded that sonic
deterrents(noise makers that scare fish) have some use under certain conditions,such
as at water intakes for power plants and at decommissioned oil platforms before
explosives are used to remove them.
He did conclude that sonic deterrents would not work well on oyster leases
because of their highcost (over $100,000 per lease), the delicacy of the equipment, and
that they would not likelykeep black drum from all but a very small area. He also pointed
out that fish get used to the sounds after a period of time and that the equipment may
lose its effectiveness.
Reducing black drum numbers with increased harvest was also discussed by
Stanley.He concludedthatincreaseddrumharvest ishighlyunlikelydue to the elimination
of the use of gillnets. Members of the audiencequestionedStanleyabout the possibility
of a regulatedstrike net fishery targeting black drum. Stanley answered that only the
state legislaturecould create such a fishery.
Sources:

Evaluating the Potential Effectiveness of Sonic Deterrents and Review of
Black Drum Harvest in Louisiana. David Stanley.Coastal FisheriesInstitute
CCEER. LouisianaState University. Predator-Prey Relationships Involving
the American Oyster,_Crassostrea viroinica and the Black Drum,p__
cromis in Mississippi Sound. R. Nell Cave. Masters Thesis. Universityof
Southeastern Louisiana. 1978. 43pp.
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NEW LIMITS FOR FALSE RIVER BASS
The Wildlifeand FisheriesCommission has approved a 14-inch minimum size limit
and 5 per day creel limit on black bass in False River. The regulations replace the 15
to 19 inch slot limit and 8 per day creel limit. The change was due to Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries research that indicated that environmental and habitat problems
were affecting False River bass negatively.
The new plan should allow bass in the lake to spawn at least once before they are
harvestedand should increase the survival,of one and two-year oil.bass. Department
biologistsdo not believe that False River will return to its former highly productive
conditionuntilthe habitat problemshave been corrected.
HYPOXlA
Hypoxia, a condition where very little oxygen exists in water, is becoming the
subject of nationalattention. What is often calledthe "DeadZone" in the Gulf of Mexico
is an hypoxicarea.
At a recantworkshopEffects of Hypoxla on Living Resources in the Northern Gu#
of Mexico, coordinatedby Dr. Nancy Rabelaisof LUMCON (LouisianaUniversitiesMarine
Consortium),scientistsfrom around the U. S. and the world presented their views on
hypoxia.
*

Periodsof extremelylow oxygen (hypoxicevents) in marinewatersare not
just found inthe Gulfof Mexico,but are occurringworldwide.The scientists
at the workshop linkedincreasinghypoxiato the human-causedincreases
in dischargesof nutrientsby rivers. These nutrientscause microscopic
floatingalgae (phytoplankton)to produce large spurts of growth,followed
by die-backsthat result in oxygen depletion.

*

Researchin other parts of the world indicatesthat if conditionscausinga
seasonal hypoxlc event are not corrected, that they may progressively
leadto permanent hypoxla, which maygiveway to permanent anoxis (no
oxygen).

*

Researchin the Baltic,Yellow, Black,Mediterranean, and AddaticSeas has
shown a change in fisheries associated with increased nutrient levels.
Generallyospeaking,the more valuable demersal'(bottornfish)resources
have declinedand lessvaluable(open-water)pelagicplankton-feedingfish
have increased in these areas. In the Black Sea, a 50% decline in valuable
demersal resourceshas occurred since the 1960's. Of 26 such fisheries
conducted in the 1960's, only 6 still exist. Examples of demersal shelf
species in the Gulfof Mexico are snapper,grouper, croaker, flounder,and
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sea trout. Examples of pelagic plankton-feeders are menhaden (pogies),
and herring. All of the seas studied showed an increase in fisheries
production,ratherthan a decrease, but harvestshiftedto speciesthat are
less valuableto fishermen.
*

Global warming may likelylead to more hypoxia,as may populationgrowth
and improvedhumanstandardsof living.The connectionbetweenactivities
on land and their effects on oceans are not fully understood or
appreciated.

COASTAL WETLANDS WORKSHOPS
The Coalitionto RestoreCoastalLouisianahas announceditsSpring,1998 Coastal
Wetlands Workshops. The Chenier Plain Workshop will take place on May 9, 1998 in
Creole, LA. Participantswill visit and learn about coastal chaniars and beaches, the
CameronPrairieNationalWildlifeRefuge, the CameronCreole Watershed Projectand the
wetland ecosystemof western Louisiana.
This workshopwill be followed by the BaratariaBasinWorkshop in Westwago on
June 6, 1998. Emphasis here will be on freshwater marshesand swamps, Bayou
Segnette Waterwayand State Park, HistoricSalavilleand WestwegoCanal, the Jefferson
Parish Christmastree/marsh restoration project and the Jean LafittaNationalHistorical
Park and Preserve's Barataria Unit.
Both workshops will include field trips by boat, land tours, speaker presentations
and questionand answer sessions. Lunch and an afternoon reception are included.
Cost is $45 per person. Educatordiscounts are offered.
For registrationor information,calltoll free 1-888-522-6278.
CLEAN WATERS MEAN CLEAN SEAFOOD
Seafood is importantto the economy and cuiturs of Louisiana. Clean productive
waters are important for seafood production. In an effort to keep our waters clean,
Carolyn Kass Falgout of the Jefferson ParishMarine FisheriesAdvisoryBoard has taken
on a campaign to keep human sewage wastes out of our waters.
Falgout, an oysterfarmer, says that whilethe oyster industryis the first to feel the
effects of the.dumping of-humar_wastes from boats, all fishedasshould be concamed.
Falgoutwillbe workingwithwatersidemarine-relatedbusinessesto assistthem in getting
up to 75% of the cost of vessel dump stationfacilities paid for with grant funds. These
grants, availablethroughthe LouisianaClean Vessel Act, willapply to the purchase and
installationof pumpout equipment,dump stationsfor portable toilets, holdingtanks, and
necessary electrical and plumbing work.
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Itemsthat can't be funded are dock and bulkhead construction,sewage treatment
plants, and on-shorerestrooms. The only requirementsare that the facilitiesmust be
availableto all boatersand that no more than $5 can be charged_ oumoout.
Falgout says that holdingtanks on boats can be professionallydesigned or as
simpleas a 5 gallonbucket with a lid. The problemfor responsibleboaters is that they
presentlyhave very few places to dump their bucket or pump out their tank.
She states that seafood docks, fuel docks, public and private boat launches,
docks, and marinas, and any other waterside-marine,business.sh.(_uidbe interested.
Falgout further says "Businesspeople should be leadersto improve conditionsin their
community. Wholesomeseafood is everyone'sbusiness,and havinga pumpout/dump
facilitycan also be good for business."
Falgoutwillbe directlycontactingbusinessesand local governmentsin Jefferson
Parishduringthe nexttwo months. She plansto expandthiseffortto otherperisheslater
this year.
Anyone interestedin informationon this program may call Falgout at 340-3900,
504/748-7053, or 504/747-7001 (car phone).
- - - "
LOUISIANA FINFISH STOCK ASSESSMENTS
ACt1316 of the 1995 LouisianaLegislaturerequiresthat the LouisianaWildlifeand
RsheriesCommissionshalldeliverto the legislatureeachyear, a peer-reviewedreporton
the biologicalconditionof mullet,black drum, sheepshead,and flounder.
The act furtherrequiresthat if the spawningpotentialratio (SPR) of any of these
fishis below30%, thatthe Department of Wildlifeand Fisheriesmust closethe seasonfor
that fishfor one year. SPR isthe ratio of the egg-producingabilityof allthe mature fish
in a fishedstock of fish as compared to the egg producingabilitythat would exist if the
stock was unfished. SPRs are often used as targetsfor managingstocksof fish. Listed
beloware this year's results:
StripedMullet
BlackDrum
Sheepshead
Rounder

34% - 66%
42% - 67%
42% - 72%
28% - 64%

SPR
SPR
SPR
SPR

ANTI-TRAPPING LAWSUIT
The latest round in the fight that animal-rightsgroups are waging to stop fur
trappingtook placein Missourithis winter. There, the AnimalLegalDefense Fund (from
San Rafael, California),the Humane Society of the UnitedStates, based in Washington,
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D. C., and the St. Louis Animal Rights Teem sued the State of Missouri to prevent
Missouri trappers from selling otter pelts.
Missouri Department of Conservation biologists produced good biological evidence
that otters were well managed and that trapping was an effective management tool. As
a result, the U. S. district court in Washington D. C. dismissed the suit saying the animal
rights groups had failed to make their case.
At one time, fur trapping was more important than commercial fishing to many
coastal Louisianans. While demand fo_:fur and prices are still down;:thera are hopeful
signs that fur prices will increase.
Source:

Missouri Conservationist. Missouri Department of Conservation. February,
1998.

HOW GREEN WILL YOUR OUTBOARD MOTOR BE?
Green is the color that environmental groups (and even a political party in
Germany) use to represent environmental friendliness. Traditional two-stroke outboard
motors have long been considered to be very environmentally unfriendly.
This is because they exhaust very high levels of unburned fuel (hydrocarbon
emissions). Unburned fuel escapes through the open exhaust port as the incoming
charge of air and fuel enters the combustion chamber. At low speeds, up to 40% of the
fuel may escape unburned. Even at high speeds, 8% of the fuel may escape unburned.
Two-stroke outboards have remained popular because they are inexpensive to build, lightweight, and powerful. They reach high or maximum rpm quickly, allowing the boat to "get
out of the hole" or plane quickly.
This year marks the beginning of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
cleanup of outboard motor emissions. Under this plan, outboard exhaust emissions must
be reduced by 75% by the year 2006. The regulations are gradual, with targets for each
year. For 1998, the target is a 9% drop in average emissions overall on new outboards
sold.
Outboard manufacturers can average emissions on all of their outboards sold.
This means that while some companies will eventually discontinue producing much of
their line of traditional two-strokes, many of them are still available now. This year, new
outboard moter_,buyers, will have _.several
options in most horsepower categories:
traditional two-stroke, direct fuel injection two-stroke, and four-stroke.
Direct fuel injection (DFI) two-strokes are an idea that a couple of manufacturers
are working hard on. DFI injects fuel directly into the combustion chamber after the
exhaust port is closed. Only fresh air and a very small amount of oil push the exhaust
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out of the combustionchamber. DFI is builtto deliverjustthe right amount of fuel for any
engine load. DFI fuel economy may be up to 80% better than a traditionaltwo-strokeat
lowrpm and 10-25%betterat highspeeds. The performanceofthe traditionaltwo-stroke
is still there.
DFI two-strokes are more complicated, however. This translates into higher
constructioncosts and, of course, higher prices. A buyer can expect to pay 10-15%
more for a DFI outboard than a traditionalmotor of equal power.
Four-stroketechnologyhas been aroundfor sometime,butotlly recentlyhas been
refined. Four-strokesproduce low hydrocarbonemissions because they use moving
valves to seal the emissionchamber and no unburned fuel escapes in the exhaust.
Lubricatingoil is stored in a crankcase like in an automobileengine, ratherthan being
added to the fuel.
Some boatersbelieve thatfour-strokesare slightlyslowerthan comparablyrated
two-strokes. Some variationdoes existfrom brand to brand. This may likelychange as
research produces better four-stroketechnology. Some manufacturersare now even
using parts from automobiles and motorcycles.Four-strokes are very smooth and
incrediblyquiet, which makes them a pleasureto operate. Fuel economy is also very
good, being similarto DFI two-strokes.
Like DFI two strokes,four-strokeoutboardsare more costlyto build. This islargely
due to their valve-train parts. Also, because four-strokes produce power on only every
other stroke of each piston, they must either have larger displacementor operate at
higherrpm than two-strokesto make equal power.
Thanks to George Haydel of Metro Boating for reviewing this article for technical
accuracy. Originalsource material:Meet the New Green Machines. Outdoor Life,March
1998.
MARINE ADVISORY BOARD NEWS
The JeffersonParishMarineFisheriesAdvisoryBoardhas receiveda commitment
fromthe Departmentof Wildlifeand Fisheries(DWF) to begina severalyear Roridabass
stocking program west of the MississippiRiver. This includesthe area near the LaReusittaFreshwaterDiversionSiphoneast of the Pen. The Board is hopingto receive
300,000 Floridabass this spring.
Accordingto DWF DistrictBiologistHoward Rogillio,similarstockings of Fiorida
bass near the CaernarvonFreshwaterDiversionProject east of the riverhave been very
successful. Apparentlyconditionscreated by these diversionscreate ideal habitat for
survivaland growthof these fish.
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OYSTER EXPORT OPPORTUNITIES
Oyster exports from the U. S. to Asia have increased 400% in the last 3 years.
Nearly one millionpoundsof oystersfrom Washingtonand Oregon valuedat $7.6 million
have been exported to Japan, Taiwan, Hong Kong, and China since 1994.
In an effort to get some of this export trade for Louisiana,the LouisianaSeafood
Promotionand MarketingBoard sent a team to Asia in November. According to Karl
Turner, ExecutiveDirectorof the Board, block frozen, IQF Oyster meat as well as frozen
half shell oystersoffer the greatest export potential.
- ....
Anyone interestedin a copy of the report and export trade leads may call the
Board at (504) 568-5693.
UNDERWATER OBSTRUCTION REMOVAL TO BEGIN
The Louisiana Department of Natural Resources (DNR) will soon begin an
organizedeffortto removeunderwaterobstructionsfromcoastalLouisianawaters. These
obstructions,whether sunken boats, oil and gas debris, or natural, have posed an
increasinglyserious hazard to shrimp trawlers and to recreationaland commercial
boaters.
The effortwas kickedoff by a March 26 meetingheld by DNR in Grand Isleto get
assistancefrom fishermenin identifyingthe worst obstructions.The area nearGrand IsleBarataria Pass will be the first area in the state to have obstructionsremoved. This area
has the largestconcentrationof obstructionsinthe state and alsothe one of the heaviest
seasonal concentrationsof shrimpersand boaters. Obstructionremovalis planned for
other parts of the state afterthis area.
Underwaterobstructionshavecost shrimpers,boaters,and the oiland gas industry
millionsof dollars in damages to nets and boats. In 1980, the LouisianaLegislature
created the Fishermen's Gear Compensation Program to compensate commercial
fishermen and shrimpers who suffered losses due to underwater hm"rds.
(No
compensationfund is currentlyavailable to recreationalshrimpers or fishermen.) The
program has paid out millionsof dollars, but the obstruction problem has only gotten
worse.
The UnderwaterObstructionRemovalProgramwas created by Act666 of the 1997
legislature. This landmarklegislationwas'introducedby SenatorChris Ullo of Marrero at
the request of the Jefferson Parish Marine Fisheries Advisory Board and the Gulf of
Mexico Underwater ObstructionClearanceCoalition.The budget consistsof $1.6 million
in funding dedicated by the LouisianaDepartment of Wildlifeand Fisheriesfrom fishery
resource disasterfunds made availablefrom the federal level.
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According to DNR officials, actual obstruction removal work is expected to start in
May. Additional information about the program can be obtained by contacting Program
Manager Bruce Ballard, DNR Office of Conservation, PO Box 94275, Baton Rouge, 70804.
(504) 342-6293.
Editors Note: This is a sparkling example of how concerned volunteers and responsive
state agencies can solve people's problems in a democracy. The Jefferson Parish Marine
Fisheries Advisory Board consists of 15 voting members, half commercial and half
recreational, and 7 technioal nonvoting advisors, ; All are unpaid volunteers. The group
was formed by the Jefferson Parish Council. The Gulf of Mexico Underwater Obstruction
Clearance Coalition is made up of oil and gas industry representatives, commeroial
shrimping representatives, and individuals from state agencies and universities.
The
group is self-formed under the leadership of an employee of Exxon International Oil
Company. All members volunteer their time over and above their normal duties.
The Department of Natural Resources aggressively tackled the problem of
Underwater hazards with their creation of the removal program in the shortest possible
time. The Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries unseffishly directed federal
monies that they could have used elsewhere into this program with very little chance of
getting credit for the effort. Finally, nothing could have been done without the personal
interest of a concerned legislator and a responsive state legislature.
YOU EITHER MAKE DUST OR YOU EAT DUST

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'
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